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IN-SERVICE TRAINING WORKSHOP POSTPONED!
NH School Transportation Association was to conduct a school bus driver and instructor 
program on Saturday, April 18, 2020 at the Kingwood Arts Center in Wolfeboro.
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 Coronavirus situation, we are forced to postpone this 
event. Even though Governor Sununu has so far only closed schools through April 3, 
our program is simply too close to that date to take the chance if the virus continues to 
spread in NH. 
For now, NHSTA staff is working with the program instructors and the venue to attempt 
to determine a possible reschedule date perhaps in late May or early June. 
If you or members of your school, fleet or operation have already registered, we will be 
in touch via email about a possible reschedule.  If you have not yet registered, please 
note that the registration system is currently paused and is not accepting additional 
registrations at this time. If you paid by paper form and check and we had not yet either 
processed nor received your form by the time this cancellation was made, we will return 
your check. If you already paid and you cannot make the new date once announced, 
we will refund your money.  If the health crisis continues well into May or June, we will 
refund all registrations and make plans to offer the program in the fall.
We regret the need to take such action, but at this point we are complying with state 
officials and following all guidelines which our schools and other organizations are now 
following.
Stay healthy. We appreciate your understanding during this time.

LEGISLATION ON STATEWIDE ROSTERING AND BACKGROUND 
CHECKS OF SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
On July 12, 2019 Governor Sununu signed Senate bill 62 into law. This bill established a 
commission to study school bus driver background checks. The prime sponsor of this bill 
was Donna Soucy (D, Manchester)
The committee was comprised of Senator Kevin Cavanaugh (D, Manchester), 
Representative Mark Vallone (D, Epping), Representative Kermit Williams (D, Wilton) 
and Representative Jonathan Mackie (R, Meredith).  
The committee studied criminal background checks for school bus drivers and the 
establishment of a statewide certification for school bus drivers
Terry Crotty, NHSTA Legislative Chairman from the Concord School District and Percy 
Abbott, former NHSTA Board member represented the association at these meetings.  
They were assisted by Dick Bouley of Dennehy & Bouley.  Other participants at these 
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meetings have been the NH School Administrator 
Association, the Department of Education, the 
Department of Safety and the DMV as well as the 
criminal records unit on the NH State Police.
Recommendations of the committee included 
legislation for the 2020 Legislative Session to 
establish a statewide certification program for 
school bus drivers. Certification renewal would 
be required on an annual basis, along with a 
corresponding records check. Language aimed 
at preventing personal liability claims when 
a superintendent acts in good faith should be 
incorporated in the legislation.  In addition, a 
central repository or clearinghouse to aid with the 
analysis of record checks shall be located within 
the Department of Education.
From these recommendations a bill was drafted 
and introduced tin the Senate (SB760).  This 
bill is sponsored by Senator Donna Soucy and 
Senator Kevin Cavanaugh.  It is also supported by 
Representative Kermit Williams. The goal of this 
bill is to create a clearing house for background 
checks for school bus drivers and transportation 
monitors through the Department of Education.  
The establishment of a statewide rostering of 
school bus drivers will be accomplished through 
changes in the administrative rules that will have 

to be approved by the Joint Legislative Committee 
on Administrative Rules.
Marc Raposo, NHSTA president and Howard 
Anderson NHSTA Legislative Committee have 
been working extensively meeting with various 
constituents to accomplish these initiatives.  
Through their efforts Senator Soucy, Senator 
Cavanaugh and Representative Williams are 
dedicated to seeking passage of these bills and rule 
changes.  In addition, they have been working with 
and have gained the support of Director Elizabeth 
Bielecki, NHDMV; Sergeant Christopher Kelby, 
NH State Police; Director Steve Appleby NHDOE 
Division of Educator Support and Dr Carl Ladd, 
Executive Director and Jerry Frew, Associate 
Director both from the NH School Administrators 
Association. 
As these initiatives proceed for the benefit of 
school transportation here in New Hampshire 
updated information will be made available to our 
members.

NHSTA SCHOLARSHIP  
The New Hampshire School Transportation 
Association awards a scholarship each year to a 
graduating senior who plans to pursue post-high 
school education.
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Applicants may have a parent or guardian who 
works as either a rostered school bus driver, a 
school bus monitor or a school bus mechanic from 
a member fleet or school district. They must also be 
a graduating senior from an accredited high school 
and plan to attend a post-high school program of 
study: a college or university, community college, 
technical school, or professional certificate 
program.  The applicant must have completed 20 
hours of documented community service.
There is an application form that needs to be 
completed along with certain required documents 
that include a letter of recommendation from their 
school (teacher, principal, or guidance counselor); 
a copy of their most current transcript; verification 
of their community service and a short essay 
describing their goals and future plans.
The application materials for the 2020 scholarship 
are posted on our website nhsta.org.

2020 NH LEGISLATIVE SESSION
The 2020 New Hampshire Legislative session is 
nearing the mid point of the session. The NHSTA 
Legislative Committee under its chairman Terry 
Crotty of the Concord School District has been 
reviewing all bills to see if any may be of concern 
to school transportation.  
The full list of bills that the Legislative Committee 
is currently monitoring for this legislative session 
are as follows:
HB 251   This bill establishes a committee to study 
criminal records check policies for nonpublic 
schools and private entities that receive public 
funds. The sponsor is Linda Tanner (D, Georges 
Mills).  On January 8, 2020 the House voted that 
this bill Ought to Pass with Amendment.
HB 414 This bill requires a superintendent to 
report monthly all substantiated incidents of 
bullying to the school board.  The sponsor is Glenn 
Cordelli (R, Tuftonboro).  On January 8, 2020 the 
House voted to Inexpedient to Legislate this bill.
HB 447 This bill authorizes local school boards to 
determine opening and closing school calendar 
dates.  The sponsors is Rick Ladd (R, Haverhill).  
The House Education Committee reported to 
Inexpedient to Legislate this bill.
HB 478  This bill establishes a road usage fee 
for motor vehicles registered to travel on New 
Hampshire roads based on the equivalent miles 
per gallon of the vehicle.  The fee is collected at 
the time of annual registration of the vehicle and 
deposited in the highway fund.  The bill also makes 
an appropriation to the department of safety to 
implement the road usage fee.  The sponsors is 

Norman Major (R, Plaistow). On January 8, 2020 
the House voted to Lay on Table.
HB 626 This bill updates the penalties imposed 
for illegally overtaking or passing a school bus.  
The current fine of $150 would be increased to 
$250 plus penalty assessment for a first offense, 
and shall be fined $500 plus penalty assessment 
for a subsequent offense. In addition, the director 
shall suspend the person’s license to drive or 
nonresident driving privilege for a period of 30 
days for a second or subsequent offense.  If enacted 
this shall take effect January 1, 2020.  The sponsor 
is Timothy Josephson (D, Canaan).  On January 8, 
2020 the House voted that this bill Ought to Pass 
with Amendment.
HB 716  This bill provides that the department of 
education shall reimburse the responsible school 
district for the transportation costs of a student 
who continues to attend school in the district he 
or she attended prior to placement by the court in 
an abuse or neglect proceeding.  The bill makes 
an appropriation to the department of education 
for this purpose.  The sponsors is Jack Flanagan 
(R, Brookline).  On January 8, 2020 the House 
referred this bill to Interim Study.
HB  721 This bill requires a private school that 
receives tuition program students to have an 
approved program of special education.  The 
sponsors is Tamara Le (D, North Hampton).  On 
January 9, 2020 the House voted that this bill 
Ought to Pass with Amendment.
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HB 1114 This bill eliminates the requirement 
that private passenger vehicles, light trucks, 
and motorcycles undergo annual equipment 
inspection to determine whether such vehicles 
are fit to be driven, provided that such vehicles 
are not used in the regular course of business. The 
sponsors is Casey Conley (D, Dover).  The House 
Transportation Committee has brought the bill in 
Executive Session.
HB 1136 This bill permits a specified designee 
of the superintendent to perform the duties of 
the superintendent regarding criminal history 
records check relative to the duty of school 
superintendents regarding criminal history 
record checks.  The sponsors is Mary Eisner (D, 
Derry).  The House Education Committee has 
brought this bill up in Executive Session.
HB 1327 This bill extends the authority of the 
department of education to all matters associated 
with kindergarten through grade 12.  The sponsors 
is David Luneau (D, Hopkinton).  The House 
Education Committee has reported that this bill 
Ought to Pass.
HB 1335 This bill creates a private right of action 
for bullying and cyberbullying. The sponsor is 
Glenn Cordelli (R, Tuftonboro). On February 13, 
2020 the House voted to Inexpedient to Legislate 
this bill.
HB 1344 This bill amends the definition of 

“sending district” to allow reimbursement for the 
cost of a student attending a career and technical 
education program in the school district in which 
the student resides.  The sponsor is Barbara Shaw 
(D, Manchester).  The House Education Committee 
has  brought this bill up in Executive Session.
HB 1458 This bill allows driver’s license 
suspension notices to be mailed by first class mail.  
The sponsor is Steven Smith (R, Charlestown).  
On February 19, 2020 the House voted that this 
bill Ought to Pass.
HB 1463 This bill deletes the requirement that the 
operator of certain mixed use school buses hold a 
commercial driver’s license. The sponsor is Kevin 
Verville (R, Deerfield). The House Transportation 
Committee has reported to Inexpedient to 
Legislate this bill.
HB 1502 This bill states that vehicle equipment 
not required by state law shall not be required 
to be in working order to pass inspection.  The 
sponsor is James Spillane (R, Deerfield).  The 
House Transportation Committee has brought 
this bill up in Executive Session.
HB 1506 This bill establishes a commission to 
study ways to reduce texting while driving.  The 
sponsor is  Peter Torosian (R, Atkinson).  The 
House Transportation Committee has brought 
this bill up in Executive Session.
HB 1551 This bill makes driving after a license has 
been suspended for driving or operating under 
the influence of drugs or liquor in this or any out-
of-state jurisdiction a misdemeanor, and imposes 
a fine on any person who does so.  The bill also 
clarifies that prior out-of-state convictions for 
driving after revocation or suspension may be 
considered when determining whether a person 
is guilty of a misdemeanor for driving after 
revocation or suspension.  The sponsor is Daryl 
Abbas (R, Salem).  The House Transportation 
Committee has brought this bill up in Executive 
Session. 
HB 1552 This bill requires that any person 15 1/2 
years of age or older obtain a learner’s permit 
before driving a motor vehicle in preparation for 
obtaining a driver’s license. The sponsor is Safiya 
Wazir (D, Concord).  The House Transportation 
Committee has brought this bill up in Executive 
Session.
HB 1556 This bill amends the definition of 
“commercial motor vehicle.”  The sponsor is Harry 
Bean (R, Gilford).  On February 13, 2020 the House 
voted to Inexpedient to Legislate this bill.
HB 1617 This bill clarifies the prohibition against 

Driver and Mechanic 
Recognition Dinner

October 23, 2020
The Derryfield Restaurant 

Manchester, NH
Mark your calendar today and make 
plans to attend this great event to 

honor those who ensure the safety of 
New Hampshire’s students
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using mobile electronic devices while driving and 
increases the penalties imposed for violations of 
such prohibition.  The sponsor is Linda Gould (R, 
Bedford).  The House Transportation Committee 
has brought this bill up in Executive Session.
HB 1622 This bill requires that any person 
operating or riding as a passenger in a motor 
vehicle wear safety belts with certain exceptions. 
The sponsor is Skip Cleaver (D, Nashua).  The 
House Transportation Committee has brought 
this bill up in Executive Session.
HB 1667 This bill modifies the circumstances 
under which a driver’s license may be suspended 
or revoked, and establishes a committee to study 
the creation of a restricted driving license for 
participants in drug court.  The sponsor is David 
Welch (R, Kingston).  The House Transportation 
Committee has reported that this bill Ought to 
Pass with Amendment.  
HB 1687 This bill requires video surveillance 
cameras to be installed and operated on all school 
buses provided through services related to a 
student’s IEP.  The sponsor is Gaby Grossman 
(D, Exeter).  The House Education Committee 
has reported that this bill Ought to Pass with 
Amendment.
SB 311 This bill provides for annulment of a 
criminal record without payment of a fee in 
certain cases and specifies a waiting period for 
the annulment of simple possession drug-related 
offenses. The sponsor is Martha Hennessey (D, 
Hanover).  On January 8, 2020 the House voted 
that this bill Ought to Pass with Amendment.
SB 436 This bill provides for enhanced penalties 
for certain driving offenses where the conviction 
was also based on facts involving the prohibited 
use of a mobile electronic device. The sponsor 
is Shannon Chandley (D, Amherst).  The Senate 
Judiciary Committee has held a Public Hearing.
SB 613 This bill permits the department of 
transportation to access crash data held by 
other governmental agencies for the purpose of 
advancing safety related initiatives.  The sponsor 
is David Watters (D, Dover).  On February 6, 2020 
the Senate voted that this bill Ought to Pass with 
Amendment.
SB 649 This bill clarifies the appeal process for 
disqualification of commercial motor vehicle 
driving privileges, expands the circumstances 
under which a person may be found guilty 
of aggravated driving while intoxicated, and 
provides for the immediate disqualification of a 
commercial motor vehicle drivers upon receipt of 
information such driver refused a blood alcohol 

concentration test.  The sponsor is David Watters 
(D, Dover).  The Senate Judiciary Committee has 
held a Public hearing.
SB 654 This bill clarifies the prohibition against 
displaying or permitting to be displayed any 
revoked or suspended driver’s license or permit.  
This bill also authorizes the department of safety to 
participate in the state to state driver information 
program and the driver license data verification 
program.  The sponsor is David Watters (D, Dover).  
On February 6, 2020 the Senate voted that this bill 
Ought to Pass with Amendment.
SB 658 This bill clarifies which federal motor 
carrier safety regulations may be adopted by 
the commissioner of the department of safety as 
administrative rules, and repeals the authority 
of the commissioner to waive the skills test for 
an applicant for commercial driver’s license. The 
sponsor is Regina Birdsell (R, Hampstead). On 
February 6, 2020 the Senate voted that this bill 
Ought to Pass with Amendment.
SB 760 This bill requires the department of 
education to serve as a clearing house for criminal 
background checks for school bus drivers.  
The sponsor is Kevin Cavanaugh. The Senate 
Commerce Committee will be holding a Public 
Hearing.

MAINE BILL SEEKS TO TRANSITION 
STATE TO ELECTRIC SCHOOL BUSES
School Bus Fleet
A bill here in Maine seeks to facilitate the 
transition of all of Maine’s public school buses to 
electric school buses beginning this year.
L.D. No. 1894, sponsored by Sen. Eloise Vitelli, 
would set a goal for the Maine Department 
of Education (DOE) to make the transition by 
2040; develop rules governing electric bus bids, 
specifications, and charging stations, as well as 
a maintenance training program; and begin the 
process this year. The bill requires the DOE to put 
aside a percentage of available resources for “small” 
electric school buses “with a gross vehicle weight 
rating of 10,000 pounds or less, as replacements 
in or additions to the school bus fleet in the 2020 
request for proposals.”
Kelli Deveaux, the director of communications 
for the Maine DOE, told School Bus Fleet that 
the agency and administration “supports the 
concept and vision of and encourages the initial 
conversations about the bill.”
Pat Hinckley, the facilities, safety and 
transportation administrator for the DOE, was 
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among more than a dozen people who submitted 
testimony for a hearing on the bill on Jan. 15. In 
her testimony, Hinckley stated that the agency 
has concerns with L.D. No. 1894 as it is currently 
written. The concerns, Hinckley stated, are 
related to an expected need for more funding as 
well as creating and facilitating technical training 
sessions.
“The expenses associated with these efforts would 
be shared by the [DOE] and local municipalities,” 
Hinckley added in her testimony.
The bill was submitted to the state Senate on Dec. 
20 and referred to the Committee on Education 
and Cultural Affairs, according to the Maine 
Legislature’s website. It includes an emergency 
clause that refers to the “substantial and 
immediate” threat from climate change “to the 
economy, natural resources, and public health of 
the state.” The clause would spur the legislation to 
take effect as soon as the bill is approved.
Approximately 3,156 yellow school buses run in 
the state, according to recent research conducted 
by School Bus Fleet.
This bill follows a piece of legislation in Virginia 
that would establish a grant program to help 
schools to replace all their diesel buses with 
electric buses by 2030 and would help recipients 
share information about their experiences with 
the alternative-fuel vehicles.
Meanwhile, as SBF previously reported, nearby 
Vermont selected three school districts and one 
transit agency for an electric bus pilot program 
that is supported by Volkswagen (VW) settlement 
funds in December. The two-year pilot program 
will be administered by the Vermont Energy 
Investment Corp. to evaluate electric school and 
transit bus operations in the state.

NSTA CALLS FOR SCHOOL 
TRANSPORTATION FUNDING DURING 
COVID-19 SHUTDOWN
SchoolBus Fleet
The National School Transportation Association 
(NSTA) is urging federal and state government 
officials to mandate action that requires school 
districts to fund transportation systems through 
the conclusion of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
health crisis.
In response to a growing list of school closures 
for the safety of the students, faculty, families, 
and support staff, NSTA Executive Director Curt 
Macysyn sent letters on Monday to 50 state 
governors, the Mayor’s Office of the District of 

Columbia, and U.S. Department of Education 
Secretary Betsy DeVos calling for the support, 
according to a news release from the association.
“These are extraordinary times, and we urge 
you to take immediate action that directs state 
Departments of Education to require their school 
districts to continue to pay for pupil transportation 
funding for a 180-day school year — in the 
event of any reduction in transportation days,” 
Macysyn stated in the letter. He added that these 
funds are already allocated in state budgets and 
a mechanism is currently in place to distribute 
them.
Macysyn noted in the letter that the NSTA 
represents private school bus contractors who 
transport more than one-third of the 26 million 
children in the U.S. transported by a school bus 
each day. He highlighted the association’s desire 
to maintain a sound student transportation 
infrastructure that can immediately restart after 
the unprecedented interruption to the school year 
due to the COVID-19 crisis.
“It will not serve the schoolchildren of this country 
to have 38% of available student transportation 
options eliminated after this crisis subsides,” 
Macysyn added in the letter.
He also pointed out that the school closures, 
cancelations of almost all field trips, sporting 
events, and charters have threatened the 
livelihood of thousands of workers, potentially 
exacerbating the industry’s driver shortage.
“Maintaining consistent pupil transportation 
funding through this crisis will enable our 
members [to] provide a regular paycheck on an 
ongoing basis,” Macysyn wrote. “In addition, a 
regular paycheck may ensure that drivers will 
not seek other employment, and will instead be 
available when school resumes.”
He added that increased maintenance costs as a 
result of stringent bus disinfecting measures have 
adversely impacted private school bus contractors 
across the U.S. and that to provide continuity, 
contractors need to maintain their fleet staffs and 
operations.
In addition, Macysyn noted that, with their in-
depth knowledge of bus routes and stops, school 
bus contractors can assist districts with the 
distribution of meals to students during school 
closures.
Macysyn also emphasized that emergency 
stimulus monies would not be necessary to support 
the industry if districts continue payments to 
school bus contractors.
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BILLY IDOL IS HELPING DE BLASIO 
TAKE ON IDLING CARS IN NEW 
CAMPAIGN
New York Post
Billy Idol has a new Rebel Yell: helping Mayor Bill 
de Blasio fight fume-spewing vehicles that idle on 
Big Apple streets.
Idol and the mayor walked out onto the City Hall 
steps together as the rocker’s hit, “White Wedding,” 
blasted.
The iconic British rocker, who actually lived 
in Long Island for a few years when he was a 
young child, has volunteered his time for the 
homonymous effort, which will also involve a 
citywide ad campaign.
“Billy never idles!” he gamely chanted Thursday 
in front of City Hall, a big grin on his face and his 
fists pumping.
“I love York City,” explained the 64-year-old Idol, 
whose real name is William Broad, an avowed 
environmentalist who has lived in the city for 
decades after launching his singing career in 
England’s late-’70s Punk explosion with bands 
like Generation X.
“When I heard about this campaign, it just made 
sense,” Idol said. “It’s amusing, but at the same 
time, it’s serious. If you can — shut off your engine 
and save my health — I need my lungs to breathe 
and sing.”
He then hollered, “Shut it off,” and led the crowd 
in a series of “Billy never idles” chants.
The ad campaign, online at BillyNeverIdles.nyc, 
will publicize the stiff fines for vehicle idling — 
$350.
The campaign will also publicize the city’s 2018 
“Citizens Air Complaint Program,” where individuals 
who see a bus or delivery truck idling for longer than 
four minutes can file a complaint and collect a 25 
percent bounty off the fine, worth $87.50.
There are several exemptions for when a bus or 
truck can idle legally — for instance, buses can 
idle while picking up or discharging passengers, 
and refrigerator and ice cream trucks can idle 
if the engine needs to be running to keep their 
refrigeration systems operating.
“It chokes our air, hurts the environment and is 
bad for New York,” Mayor de Blasio said, warning, 
“Turn off your engines or pay up.”
De Blasio told reporters that he tells his driver 
and his detail to cut their engine “all the blanking 
time.”

But the mayor also also refused to commit to 
limiting his Manhattan-to-Brooklyn gym trips as 
one easy way to cut his emissions.
“I represent 8.6 million people,” he told reporters 
after the “Idol/Idle” event. “I need to stay healthy 
and strong to be able to do this every day. This 
is what works for me,” he said of the gas-guzzling 
gym trips.
He repeated his promise to not own a car once his 
term as mayor ends “in 22 months,” saying, “I will 
never own a car again.”

NHSTA 2020 SAFE DRIVER AWARDS 
AND MECHANICS RECOGNITION 
DINNER ON THE MOVE! 
As you will note in an ad elsewhere in this 
newsletter, after review and discussion, the 
NHSTA Awards Committee has made the 
decision to move the annual awards program out 
of the winter months and instead schedule it for 
Saturday, October 23, 2020.  Not only will this 
ensure us the higher probability of better weather, 
it will also help the association in better planning 
the event, including time to solicit industry 
suppliers and others to help defray costs of the 
event through sponsorships. 
The move will also give our member fleet managers 
more time to consider drivers and mechanics to 
receive recognition. 
Watch future editions of this newsletter and nhsta.
org for more information. 
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